
How to Reach  SATYODAYAM Centre, Tarnaka, 

Secunderabad? 

(Postal Address: Satyodayam, 12-5-33, Vijaypuri Colony, 

South Lallaguda, Near Tarnaka Centre, Secunderabad 17) 

 

 

1. There are three railway junctions (Hyderabad, Secunderabad and 

Kacheguda) in the twin cities (Hyderabad&Secunderabad). You can 

take an auto to TARNAKA from any of the three Junctions.  

2. Of all the three, Secunderabad Junction is the closest to Satyodayam, 

our Centre. It is around 5 Kms away from Secunderabad Station. 

3.  At the TARNAKA CENTRE (meeting of 4 roads –now one is blocked) 

there is a fly over.  

4. At this Centre take the road that goes to Lallapet  It is also called the 

Tarnaka Road.  All drivers know this road.  

5. On this road to Lallapet from Tarnaka Centre there is a road to the 

LEFT about 150 metres from the Tarnaka centre. Actually it is the 

first road to the left. Many people make the mistake of going 

beyond.  

6. Take this left turn and it leads to a dead end after around 300 

metres.  

7. Around 50 metres before the dead end is our centre Satyadayam on 

the right. The wall is painted blue.  

8. Almost all auto drivers speak Hindi. The fare of the auto from 

secunderabad junction is around Rs. 120/- (not more – though they 

will ask for more…you can bargain for Rs. 80 or 120 and most of the 

drivers will oblige. The auto charges from Hyderabad will come to 

around Rs. 200/- (please take prepaid auto – it costs only Rs. 70 



from Secunderabad). There are no prepaid autos from Hyderabad 

and Kacheguda Junctions.  

9. IF you are coming from the airport (only one airport – Rajiv Gandhi 

International airport, Hyderabad), there are taxies and AC buses 

available at the exit of the airport. The airport is around 35 kms 

from our place. Come to TARNAKA CENTRE by taxi or AC Bus and 

follow the directions given above. Also the map will help you. The 

AC bus costs only 250/-  

10. There is also metro connection from Secunderabad and 

Hyderabad Junctions to Tarnaka. The metro charges are the 

cheapest and the frequency is great. Take the ticket to TARNAKA 

METRO Station. Once you reach the metro station please follow the 

directions given above.  

11. A map is attached in this mail showing the direction to our place.  

12. If you find it difficult to reach the place with all these directions 

you can contact me through mobile: 9133255690,  

Fr. M. Kulandai Raj Sj 

Programme Director 

 


